MY CHARITY EXPERIENCE.
On the 6 of the 3 month of 2019. I had my first sadaqah
experience .Now, before I talk about my sadaqah
experience I’d like to talk about sadaqah and its benefits.

It is reported from the prophet (PBUH) that he,
(PBUH) said “Sadaqah extinguishes sins just like
water extinguishes fire.”Allah mentions in the
Quran (Holy book of Allah) “If you give alms openly
it is well and if you hide it and give it at night time it
is better for you and Allah is aware of what you do.”
(Surah Al‐Baqarah)
The first talks about the greatness of sadaqah. But the second
proof Allah talks about the intention and how to strengthen it.
Let me tell you guys a story…

One day a thief wanted to steal from a store. So he brought
with him a bat (the animal). Quite a great distraction isn’t but
not a great one for a man with a sniper. So the man like any
other person pointed the sniper at the thief. At this point any
normal thief would ran away, but just not this one instead he

started to beg the owner for his pardon and told him he was
poor and needed money. The man forgave him and gave him
water, food and other basic necessities he had .One year later
the same man called the owner of the shop and said. Thank you
very much the food you gave me last year helped me earn a
living and here I am in the mosque making this call.
This story teaches us that saadaqah cannot be under estimated.

As for my experience,

My experience was the most amazing action I’ve done. Yesterday me and
my classmates were accounting the sadaaqah we also didn’t’ have Quran
lessons. When the buses arrived majority of us left except a few. Then our
final day awaited us .it all started on a cloudy Wednesday morning our
first activity was to go grab tables from the school and to put in the front of
the school, then to carry the sadaaqah to the tables . Then for the final bit
the giving now, each year 7 was paired with a year 1 we were instructed to
give two bags of sadaqah then leave but for me it did not seem to work.
Nobody stopped to come by until one of my teachers showed them our booth
also they didn’t let us say asalamu alaikum.Other than that I can only
sum up my whole experience into one sentence.

My sadaqah
experience
WAS….
EXTRODINARY!!!!

NOTE: sadaqah

was a gift amongst human beings for a
longtime no matter what color you are black, white, and red
large tiny also no one becomes poor from giving.
Anybody who gives in the way of Allah has a great reward in
store for him on the Day of Judgment. Always remember that
your intention is for Allah and not for anybody else. If you
are not able to give any money or clothes in the way of Allah
just smile for smiling is a form of charity.
My name is Zakareya Mohamed and thank you very much for
reading my passage...And special thanks for those who let me
have that experience.

